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JOHNSON COUNTY AIRPORT COMMISSION
JOINT MEETING
WITH THE
JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF

COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS
MEETING MINUTES
May 4, 2022
5:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Airport Commission Board Room & Zoom Teleconference
1 New Century Parkway
New Century, KS
Present:

Weisenburger, Kissinger, Lehman, Moore
Eilert, Meyers, O'Hara, Hanzlick, Ashcraft, Allenbrand

Via Zoom:

Harris

Staff:

Dunham, Hails, Johnson, Otto, Peet, Schoenhofer

Others:

Penny Postoak Ferguson, Johnson County Manager
Scott Neufeld, Johnson County Bureau Chief
Joe Waters, Johnson County Assistant County Manager
Mark Dapp, Johnson County Budget Department
Justin Duff, VanTrust Real Estate
Greg Martinette, Southwest Johnson County EDC

Chairman Weisenburger called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
1.

Welcome /Introductions
Chairman Weisenburger welcomed everyone and announced the Zoom meeting
as available. He asked that everyone introduced themselves and give a brief
background, if applicable. Introductions of all present in the room were
completed.

2.

Kansas City Airshow Update
Mr. Peet announced the successful run of the 2021 Air Show and that the show
would be returning on Labor Day weekend in 2022 with the Thunderbirds as
headliners.
Mr. Otto added additional details about the 2021 show, including attendance
numbers, performance numbers and the history of the headliners together.

3.

Economic Development Update
Mr. Otto and Mr. Peet provided updates on the following items:
a.

FBO and Hangar Construction and Expansions

Mr. Peet explained that there are three new hangar additions occurring in New
Century AirCenter at the current time.
b.

109 Overland Park Place

Mr. Otto provided details on the history of the building as well as the new tenant.
He included photo presentation of the updates to the exterior of the building
completed by the new tenant.
c.

100 Mission Woods Drive

Mr. Otto provided details on the history of the building as well as the new tenant.
He included photo presentation of the updates to the interior of the building
completed by the new tenant and the needs of the exterior of the building. He
explained that the Airport Commission agreed to complete some exterior
concrete repairs on the building as well, which is on the docket for the Board of
County Commissioners for approval within the month.
d.

201 Overland Park Place sublease to Do It Yourself Woodshop and M&M Car
Classics

Mr. Otto provided details on the subtenants of the building. He provided photo
updates of the new subtenant businesses and briefly explained their background.
e.

Go Car Wash, Gardner

Mr. Otto provided details on the background of the construction of the new car
wash on airport property, along with some photos.
4.

Big Picture Financial Overview by
Mr. Otto provided updates on the financial status of the Airport Commission.
a.

Fiscal Years 2023 & 2024

i.

Cost Recovery Efforts
1.

New Century Water Services

Mr. Otto provided updates on the cost recovery progress in the water division
cost center. He detailed the increases in water rates, as well as highlighted the
water meter replacement project. Charts of the cost recovery over time were
provided for representation.
2.

New Century Short line Railroad (JCAX)

Mr. Otto provided updates on the cost recovery progress in the rail division cost
center. He included details about the infrastructure grants awarded and received
from Kansas Department of Transportation as well as the rate adjustments.
Charts of the cost recovery over time were provided for representation and
photos were provided for context of the repairs still needed.
Mr. Otto explained the new rail grant that has been applied for and included
details on the repairs it would pay for. He also included details on what was paid
and completed in the 2021 grant program .
5.

Infrastructure Projects Update
Mr. Otto and Mr. Peet provided updates on the following:
a.

Recent Modernization Projects

i. Taxiway Alpha Reconstruction at Executive Airport
Mr. Otto provided updates on the reconstruction ofTW A at Executive Airport.
Photos of before and after were provided. He stated that this project was 100%
funded by FAA with the excess of funds available from other airports withdrawing
their projects.
ii. Sewer Connection at Executive Airport to Johnson County
Wastewater
Mr. Otto provided details on the updated wastewater system at Executive Airport.
He provided background information about previous set up and how the new set
up with Johnson County Wastewater utility was obtained. He explained that the
cost of this project was paid with 20-year bonds.
iii.

Navy Pond Stormwater SMAC Project

Mr. Otto provided photo detail of the Navy Pond spillway erosion. He explained
that this project of reconstruction of that spillway was paid with the support of a
SMACgrant.
iv.

Reconstruction of several streets at New Century

Mr. Otto provided photo details of the reconstruction of several streets with the
New Century Commerce Center. He explained that the project is being paid for
with 20-year bonds at a low interest rate. He explained that those streets were
then deeded over the Johnson County Public Works for future maintenance.
Before and after photos were provided for several of the streets in the project.
v.

Security fence gates installed

Mr. Peet provided details of the seven total security gates that were recently
installed at both airports. He explained the need for these gates to keep airfield
incursions down and limit access to the airfield. He added that this project was
funded with a KDOT grant. A photo of the gate at TW AA in New Century
AirCenter was provided.

vi. T-Hangars Strategic Replacement Plan Next Steps
Mr. Otto provided details on the history of the west side T-Hangars at Executive
Airport. He explained the need for action on these hangars due to their age. He
also provided details on the Airport Commission's plan to rebuild the hangars and
the progress of that bidding process.
b.

2022 Projects
i. Taxiway Bravo Reconstruction at Executive Airport

Mr. Peet Provided details on the current reconstruction project at Executive
Airport of TW B. He explained that this project is also funded at 100% by FAA
grants and is currently in process. Photos of the current taxiway were provided
along with a high-level construction drawing.
ii. Taxilane around Northeast New Century T-Hangars mill and overlay
Mr. Peet provided details on the KDOT funded project of a mill and overlay for the
taxi lanes at the northeast T-Hangars at New Century AirCenter. He stated that
the project was set to start in the first part of June 2022. Photos of the current
state of the taxilanes were provided showing the need for the project. Mr. Otto
added that this area of the taxi lane is not eligible for FAA funding.
iii.

10,000 feet of security fence to be installed as part of the Commerce
Center on the east side

Mr. Otto provided details on the fencing to be installed by VanTrust Real Estate as
part of the east side development. A map of the area was provided for reference.
He further explained that there was an attempt by the Airport Commission to
complete the fencing all the way around both airports but that project did not
proceed due to the excess cost of FAA required fencing.
Commissioner O'Hara inquired if any cost/benefit analysis has been completed on
the use of the grant funding. Mr. Otto replied that the CERI economic impact
study completed on the airports may assist with understanding the benefits
provided to the communities. Commissioner O'Hara further inquired about the
self-sufficiency goal of the airport. Mr. Otto clarified that the self-sufficiency
status would not be possible without the use of those grant dollars.
Chairman Eilert stated that he was happy with the progress made by the Airport
Commission and to continue the aggressive approach with the federal and state
grants.
Commissioner Harris spoke about his company's decision to build at New Century
AirCenter due to the high standards and upkeep of the airport.
Commissioner Moore wanted to elaborate on the response to the cost/benefit
analysis questions raised. He stated that the return on investment is typically 2530 years on these investments which would increase the benefit.
Mr. Otto added that the sales tax collected on the fuel sales and real estate taxes
collected on the properties helps add to the economic benefit of the airports. He

also added that the costs are necessary due to the aging infrastructure of airport's
owned properties.
Commissioner Allenbrand stated that she was grateful for the expertise of the
airport staff and commission and their thoughtfulness in making decisions.
6.

Master Developer East Side Development
Mr. Otto introduced the topic and provided details to refresh the information
already provided. He then handed the floor over to Mr. Duff.
Justin Duff, Van Trust Real Estate, provided updates regarding phasing of the
project and how that phasing relates to the new spec buildings. He added that
the buildings would begin construction middle of 2022 and would deliver along
with the infrastructure improvements in 2nd quarter of 2023. He continued by
adding details regarding buildings planned for future phases as well.
Mr. Duff continued his update by providing information regarding the current
state of the industrial market. He gave high-level information on some current
interest in the site. He also provided progressive photos of the site's
infrastructure construction.
Commissioner O'Hara inquired about how much the market can bear at this time.
Mr. Duff responded by stating that the offerings provided in the east side
development opens the door to several options for companies. Commissioner
O'Hara further inquired as to why the interest is high right now. Mr. Duff
responded that companies are looking to have product ready to go to market and
ready warehouse space is ideal for that. He added that Kansas City is trying to
push itself into a high demand market by being centrally located.
Commissioner O'Hara inquired about truck traffic and the impact on
infrastructure. Mr. Duff explained the traffic studies required for this type of
project and their timing impact on the construction of buildings.
Commissioner Ashcraft inquired about the impact of weather on the buildings and
whether that is planned for. Mr. Duff explained that all buildings are to code set
forth by Johnson County building standards. Commissioner Ashcraft asked if our
code accounting for the hardening of buildings against weather. Mr. Otto
responded that the Johnson County Planning department would need to answer
that question but all of the buildings related to this project are being built to the
county adopted building code.

7. Future of 600 New Century Office Building Discussion/ RAR Request for FY23 related to
600 New Century Parkway
Chairman Weisenburger started the discussion by providing history of the
negotiation process and exit of the previous tenant. He voiced his appreciation of
the Board of County Commissioners support in minimizing the impact the tenant's
exit has had on the Airport Reserve Fund. He explained the Airport Commission's
efforts to continue to lease out the building, with a large anchor tenant to start.
He then turned the floor over to Mr. Otto to explain the future options of the
building.

Mr. Otto reviewed the history of the attempts that had been made by the Airport
Commission to either re-lease or sell the building. That first attempt required
appraisals, per FAA requirement, which were completed prior to the COVID-19
pandemic. He explained that with little success thus far, the Airport Commission
decided to get the building re-appraised in the post pandemic environment to
potentially get a lower sales price approved by the FAA. This option would allow
for ground rent and remove the burden of operating expenses from the Airport
Commission.
Mr. Otto further explained another option would be for a reassignment of the
current 1980 lease VanTrust took over from the previous tenant. He stated that
this option would get the Airport Commission out of paying operating expenses to
maintain the building and start to bring in rent revenue again.
Mr. Duff explained the drivers within the market for new construction and where
it stands today. He stated that his company is trying to see where this building
could fit into that equation of cost drivers.
Commissioner O'Hara inquired about the market for office space. Mr. Duff
responded that he feels the office market will right itself soon because of the
culture shift within in-office work. He feels that there will be an emphasis on
quality of office space instead of quantity of office space.
Commissioner O'Hara inquired whether there could be a potential buyer for the
building with the right price or if it is just too big for the market. Mr. Otto
responded by providing another option on the table which is to sell the building
using the new appraisals.
Mr. Duff explained that due diligence on a sale of the building could present a
problem, as a potential buyer may want 12 months to complete while the Airport
Commission is still incurring operational costs.
8.

Runway Protection Zone issues at south end of 18/36 at New Century AirCenter
Mr. Otto briefly discussed the upcoming issues surrounding the Runway
Protection Zone (RPZ) for the south end of 18/36 at New Century AirCenter. He
explained that the RPZ was occupied by two businesses over time. He further
explained that this is not allowed by FAA but is currently being permitted to
remain as is.
Mr. Otto stated that Runway 18/36 would need to be rebuilt sometime in the
future and the decision to allow occupancy in the RPZ to remain could be
reversed. This would require a decision on the part of the Board of County
Commissioners. One option would be to shorten the south end of the runway
which affects which aircraft can utilize the airport. Another option would be to
move the runway north at a cost of roughly $18 million to maintain current
runway length.
Mr. Otto explained a third option would be to move the occupants within the RPZ.
He stated that this option presents the problem that one of the two occupants
believe that they should not have to pay for a new building at another site.

He further explained that the county has been purchasing land nearby, with the
help of the FAA, to decrease future issues.
Commissioner Kissinger asked about the pressure being put on this decision by
development. Mr. Otto stated that the desire to develop the land east of the RPZ
is high right now and the conflicting pressures between economic futures and
airport operations are becoming apparent.
9.

Other items of interest raised by either Commission
No other items of interest were discussed .

10. Open Discussion
Mr. Otto thanked the Board of County Commissioners for their support of the
airports. He also thanked them for appointments of Airport Commissioners that
have provided great support to the agency.
11. Adjournment
Chairman Weisenburger adjourned the meeting at 7:01 pm.

John Wittenborn, Secretary

Aaron Otto, Executive Director

